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PS P'S

(PSPS Bulletin) ” Milt Rot liman. 
Chairman of the Philo-on ^oci^tv 
at the .PSPS meeting™.
an item from JVTauras 1 Fantasy^ 
Times , concerning tho .spoilsoHng 
of the Phils on y This article quota- 
ed Milt as saying the PSPS was not 
sponsoring the convention — that 
the’ Philo on Society was the actual 
sponsorso This was rather confus
ing, and. caused, considerable dis
cussion. The final decision — The 
official decision — was as foil 
owe; : The Philadelphia Science 
Fiction Society" created the~aiTR 
con Society for the purpos e "of 
putting on the 5th World Science 
Fiction Convention.1 So let;s hay^ 
no further arguing concerning this 
matter; technically^ the PSFS is 
sponsoring the convention, as 
everyone should realize.”

At tho next meeting the PSFS 
will show Tho Lost World, a famous 
old-time sT? ~fiTm7~IT the same 
mooting, all candidates for offic
es for*tho 1947 perm will be nom
inated._______________________

SCWTIBOOKH 
by Joo Kennedy

M.P* Shield The Ptirple Cloud 
(World; pip has FT last hiFtho 
book stallsQ This engrossing tale 
of .fie Inst in the ^‘orld is 
definitely a must for your stf 
library*

A companion anthology to Pause
ERMZxA has appeared—~^T^s” 

prnn^o To Tell, edited-by Rolfe & 
Humphries TMossnor, #3.50)* This 
book contains much little - known’ 
stfantasy by top-flight Europeanj 
authors; many of the tales in thoi 
volume are translated into English; 
for tho first time. It contains 59 j 
( continued on page 8, column 1 ) |

Jan 24 * (CHS) The cover work on 
I the Avon Fantasy Reader will be 

handled by~the“art staFFat Avon, 
so Donald A. Wollheimp its editor 
informs Fantasy~Timos. It will bo 
more or Tess ' like the format of

:^t out ;s Mystery Magazine*
Thore will be no illu strations 

j for tho first 2 or 3 issues, but 
। if readers1 demand asks for them, 
! the publishers indicate that they 
j nave no- objection to their intro

duction.
, The second issue will contain 

j Robert E. Howard rs Mirrors of Tuz-
Thune David H. Roller f s~Ft~- 

graphorfs Hand, Fletcher PratVs 
PiS of fie' Sleeping' Dead, and 
something by A/Merritt. tHis\ it 
is understood, is not the final 
list.

New stories may be used, if 
space and quality warrant it, but 
definitely not before the 4th or 
5th issue^ New stories probably 
wonTt average -more than those ap
pearing in FFM<

Every kind of fantasy, from stf 
through weird fiction will be used 
in. the- Avon Fantasy Reader. The 
editor would welcome suggestions 
from readers about good fantasies 
that have appeared in tho SatEve- 
fist and other general publica
tions that might warrant reprint- 
1^4________ ___„__________

FANTASY COLLECTOR 
by David Kishi

The first issue of a new’Brit
ish pro, Futuristic Stories, has 
arrived in“the U/F; Retailing for 
2-shillings, it has a cover by H< 
V* Perl depicting robots trampling 
( continued on page 8, column 1 )
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FANTASY-TIMES Vol, 2 - No, 4
Pub 1 is ho cl w o okl y by lames V, Ta ar - 
asi, 101-02 Northern Blvd, Corona, 
Nov; York, 5/ a copy, 6 for 25/?
Edit or: Jarnos V, Taurasi; European 
Ed: Kay Van Houten; Ad, Managerf 
Sam Moskowitz; Assistant Eds: Joe 
Kennedy & Alvin- R* Brown; "ppionce 
Editor; Thus. S. Gardner. PnTD^

"A Cosmic Publication"

Robert Fuqua,
Stories in the issue were Vent

ed: ? Hoarloss Engineers by Warner 
Van Torne 5 The Fiutants^y Rog Phi
llips . Valley of Tost Souls by 
Eando Binder and GianFs^Out of’ the 
Sun by peter Horn,
~The magazine retails in England, 
for 2 shillings.   -dk

SCIENTITHEATRE

(CN3) Metropolis, directed b y 
Fritz Lang, and one of the great
est scicntifilm of all time, will 
be shown at The Musoam Of Modern 
Art in NYC in July. -jE 
Fens ) The rarely shown Checho
slovakian film The Golem, vintage 
1937, drew a number of fans to the 
Comocdia Theatre on Dec. 29. The 
film is a fantasy based on a Jew
ish legend of a statue coming to 
life to aid the oppressed people 
of tho Ghetto, Harry Baur played 
the leading role of King Rudolph 
II. The dialogue was in French'and 
Yiddish with English subtitles.
(CNS ) Pat Frankrs best-selling 
atomic novel, Mr, Adam, is being 
produced as a play, and should 
reach Broadway this Spring, -jk

THE COSMIC REPORTER

Ray Palmer has written a letter to 
the editor of Fantasy-Times, that 
he is an active fan again & want s 
to subscribe to all fan mags. H e 
offered to review Amazing Storios 
and Hant as tic Adventures for F-T7 
but F-T has turned it down as it 
is not" ethic al for a pro editor to 
review his own magazines; even if 
he does it as a fan. u -jvt 
(WS) Elections for Yong Fandom, 
the new teen-ager club, are coming 
up soon, and those interested can 
be referred, to George Caldwell, 
1115 flan Anselmo Ave, San Anselmo, 
Calif,
ON THiF^eF^ ITaNdS reviewing VeircE 
Tales , ^tartling ^t o r i e s and As- 
t o and ing c io ’nee' Fiction, c r ow d e d 
oat of rhe last7 3 is s ues" will app
ear in the next ♦________________ '

^CIENT IBOOKS
(continued from page 7, columnJl)

stories in all.
Random House will issue a de 

luxe edition of HOWells1 The Timo 
Machine this February, at ^2,7K7

A bargain at two bits is David 
Garnett rs Lady into Fox and The 
Man In The’ Zoo J oof in pbc ke&-s izo 
format ~from "Penguin Bokks e Only 
tho former is out-and-out fantasy- 
a skillfully written story consid
ered by many o. semi - classic of 
modern literature.

Tho Anselmo. Avengers, by Pierro 
Androzel ~ f Rehr Co mf "J'S f is an excep
tional Gothic novel, recently pi^k 
ed as tho- new Bool: of the Month 
selection, Tho author is really 
Isak Dineson, who gave as such- 
fine fantasy as V int or -s TaAes. a:ad
7 Gothic Tales , tho her"" new’"’book 
Ts~bf less interest from- the stand 
point of the fantasy fan,-Jk

FANTASY COLLECTOR 
(continued from page 7, column 2)

«« •» —* MM — —* ** *“•

down upon a rocket ship, with tho 
necessary running human forms, A 
very juvenile effort.

It contains tho following- stor
ies: Tho Lords of Zorn by N, Wes
ley Firth, ‘£aught er of tho Gods by 
Earl Ellison and The Timeloss Di
mension by Rice Ackman.

A reprint edition of Amazing 
Stories published by Ziff-Davis 
Ltd has also appeared. On its cov
er is tho illustration showing a 
giant worm peering down upon two 
Spacemen who are dressed in tho 
standard costume of the space op
era. The cover and most of tho in
side illustrations were done by "The Leading Fantasy Newspaper '


